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 Ozark Mountain Christmas is finally here, and that means it’s time for Silver 
Dollar City’s An Old Time Christmas, 
which kicks off Saturday at the 1880s 
theme park. In addition to all the tra-
ditional fun this festival is known for, 
organizers recently announced the 
addition of a new 80-foot-tall, state-
of-the-art Christmas tree.
 According to a release, “the sheer 
height and immense density of lights 
on the tree make it the first of its kind 
on Earth.” The custom-designed tree 
is set to serve as the centerpiece of the 
all-new “Joy on Town Square.”
 “We engaged a team of the world’s 
most-celebrated lighting geniuses to 
create this just for Silver Dollar City 
guests,” said President of Silver Dollar 
City Attractions Brad Thomas.  “Joy on 
Town Square, with our new Christmas 
tree as the centerpiece, will include 
illumination of the Square’s buildings, 
trees and landscape, immersing our 
guests in an even greater Christmas 
adventure.”

By Joshua Clark
jclark@bransontrilakesnews.com

 The Branson Regional Arts Coun-
cil, BRAC, is gearing up to present the 
popular stage musical “Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers,” based on the Academy 
Award winning MGM musical film by 
the same name, beginning Thursday at 
the Historic Owen Theatre in downtown 
Branson.

 According to a release, the cast of 
26 actors and actresses and the crew 
have been in rehearsal for more than six 
weeks.
 “I applaud our incredible production 
team for their seamless transition as we 
go from one show to the next,” says 
BRAC Executive Director Jim Barber. 

By Joshua Clark
jclark@bransontrilakesnews.com
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Old Time 

An Old Time Christmas will feature a 
new 80-feet tall LED tree this season.
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‘Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers’ at the Owen

The cast of “Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, from left, Sean Myers, Amy Miller, Alex 
Harris, Kyle Bradley, Kellsey Bradley, Jonathan Kirkland, Melissa Davis,(sitting) Sarah 
Sutherland, Nathan Sutherland.
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